
BREED NOTES 15/07/18 
LOWCHEN (LITTLE LION DOG) 
 
AT Three Counties judge Jill Peak had an entry of 21 with 3 absent. DCC & BOB was awarded to 
Richardson’s Ch Gwaihirs Caribe Baron (Imp Finland) BCC was awarded to Moore’s Jamaneli 
Simply Divine. RDCC and BP was awarded to Richardson’s Gwaihirs Indy Star (Imp Finland) RBCC & 
BV was awarded to Morgan Stanley’s Ch Banacek April Love From Golbourne ShCM. 
On to Windsor were judge Robert Dunlop was awarding CC’s for the first time in the breed, he had 
an entry of 15 with 1 absent. BCC & BOB was awarded to Morgan-Stanley’s and Dixon’s Golbourne 
In Your Dreams ShCM  DCC was awarded to Brown’s Ch Broevans Legend Of The Hero RBCC & BV 
was awarded to Morgan-Stanley’s Ch Banacek April Love From Golbourne ShCM. RDCC & BP was 
awarded to Bush’s Bundu Remember Me. 
The Lowchen Fun Day and Picnic was held on 8th July and the weather was glorious, a little too hot, 
but everything was in place to keep everyone cool, well fed and watered. Thanks to a hard 
working Committee and members of the Club who helped, it was a fantastic day and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. 47 Little Lions came to take part in the fun and of course the 50th Anniversary 
photograph and wonderful to see the youngsters getting involved.  Thank you to everyone who 
supported the day, events like this are so important to the future of the breed. A full report and 
lots of photos are now up on the Club website to see, and everyone is looking forward already to 
next year. 
A few reminders entries for the Club Open show close on the 21st July. Anyone who would like to 
be considered for the Lowchen Club judging lists or if already on and would like to update their 
CV’s these must be received by the Secretary by 31st August. 
Everything is in full swing now for the super 50th Anniversary Championship show and weekend 
Gala event. The schedule will be out shortly with all details of everything planned and it will be a 
wonderful event and milestone for the breed. This is now the last chance to book in to attend the 
Gala Dinner. Once again details on the website or contact the Secretary. 
Next show is Leeds where our judge is Mrs Jean Mansell (Teejay)  On-line entries close for City Of 
Birmingham on 23rd July judge Bert Easedon first time CC’s in the breed.  
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